Miami | February 4th - 6th, 2022

An event to embrace what we all
ultimately search for, LOVE.
An event to look at the world
through the lens of love rather
than the lens of fear.
An event to highlight love
conversations, give kudos to kind
people, and acts of kindness.
An event to create consciousness
and educate people around the
challenges of the XXIst century.
To be streamed on The Best You
TV.

In February 2022.
Between Valentine's
day and the random
acts of kindness day.
“The Love Event” will take place
and
intends to connect with
people globally and yearly to bring
together the biggest minds, the
top inﬂuencers, leaders, and
thinkers to ﬁnd ways together
where we can bring love to the
world through kindness and
awareness
Join us
With love.
Bernardo Moya
Founder of The Best You
www.theloveevent.com

The Best You has been is in the business of
helping people achieve their dreams for
over a decade. In this period of time we
have provided our customers with skills,
tools, knowledge, wisdom, and experts to
enhance
and
improve
their
lives.
Ultimately we have helped tens of
thousands of people around the world
people discover their true purpose.
Become a better version of themselves.
The Best You has massive experience in
promoting events and Bernardo Moya its
founder is the architect behind The Best
You EXPO, a global event that has
promoted over a thousand speakers and
that has been attended by a hundred
thousand people.
“We
have
a
responsibility
as
transformational leaders to inspire change
and make the world a better place…”
Bernardo Moya

The Best You = A Better World

Kindness
Starting with the meaning of kindness, acts
of kindness, highlighting kind people and
how kindness becomes love, creates love.
In this special moment that we are going
through, it is important to listen to each
other, be gentle, love, and give to those who
need it most, to the world and its nature.
A kind word can change someone’s world…
More

combined

kindness

will

change

everyone’s world.
Kindness is free, let’s pass it on
Real conversations about Kindness

www.theloveevent.com

Caring
To care, to listen, to protect, to be human.
Feeling cared about buffers against
stress, increases positive emotions,
promotes resilience, and increases caring
for others.
We spend our lives searching for the
meaning in life, chasing dreams, wealth,
when ultimately, what we all want is
love…

Caring is free, let’s pass it on
Real conversations about Caring

www.theloveevent.com

Consciousness
The world has many challenges, let’s create
consciousness,

let’s

educate.

Real

conversations about injustice, racism, global
warming, hunger, depression, our wildlife,
plastics.
The importance of creating consciousness
about how to take care of the environment,
respect others, awareness of all religions
matters. All ways of life too. Same love, same
rights

Real conversations about what needs
to be talked about. Let’s educate

www.theloveevent.com

HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTION
LED BackDrop
Commercials
& Advertising

2 screens
Red Carpet
Interviews

GET INVOLVED

www.theloveevent.co

High quality remote
interviews
LIVE - STREAMED
TBY TV www.thebestyou.tv

MAIN EVENT SUMMARY
3 days

60+ Speakers

33 Exhibiting Tables

10+ Panels

Special guests

LIVE - STREAMED - TBY TV

GET INVOLVED

www.thebestyou.tv

www.theloveevent.co
WWW.THELOVEEVENT.COM

The Venue
The Love Event will be held in Miami, Florida,
USA, at the International Ballroom in Hilton
Miami Airport Blue Lagoon.

In
February
2022,
4th-6th
between
Valentine’s day and random acts of kindness.

It will be a loving Friday to Sunday event
where we will have a Gala Dinner on Saturday
night.

Fall in love with this event
Join The Love Event

www.theloveevent.com

The Format
It will be an event with international

speakers, artists, authors leaders, and
inﬂuencers,
Talks and panels all produced to the
highest standards. An opportunity to raise
awareness, funds, and resources for NGOs
globally. All the proﬁts made from the gala
will be donated to charities.
A hybrid event that combines everything
together. Live, Virtual and streamed on to
The Best You TV via Roku, Amazon Fire,
Apple TV, and Google Play.

Let’s talk, let’s meet, let’s dine.
Let’s reach millions of people around
the world.

www.theloveevent.com

The Gala
On the evening of Day two of The Love
Event, February 5th, 2022, The Best
You Gala will take place.
A time and moment to connect at a
deeper level, to socialize, to recognize and
acknowledge the great work of inspiring
people around the world.

Money raised and one hundred percent
of the proﬁt will go to our supported
causes.

We connect and we make
things happen. Together

www.theloveevent.com

Speakers
We are looking for passionate speakers, artists, inﬂuencers, and
entrepreneurs to discuss love, kindness, and awareness.
Panels conversations, talks, stories about awareness, kindness to
others, self-love and so much more. Tell us your story, be part
of this love event. Apply Today.

NGOs - Non-proﬁt organizations

We’re looking
for:

We are looking at creating awareness of things that matter, the
things the world should care about. Talks and panels. We are
looking for global charities that we can support. Contact us.

Partners
We are looking for partners who can contribute ideas
knowledge, connections to be part of this life-changing event
which will create the conversations that need to be had.
Become a partner of The Love Event. Apply today.

Sponsors

A % of all proceeds will be donated to charities and 100%
of money raised in the gala will be donated.

We are looking for sponsors who wants to support an event that
matters to have visibility in front of a large audience, that will be
streamed on The Best You TV and available on demand Roku,
Amazon Fire, Apple TV and Google Play. Your brand
supporting Love. The Love Event.

GALA SUMMARY
1 night

Special guests

Dinner

33 exhibiting tables

Ceremony awards

LIVE - STREAMED - TBY TV

GET INVOLVED

www.theloveevent.co

www.thebestyou.tv

Bernardo Moya
An Entrepreneur, Author, Speaker, Publisher, TV
Producer & Seminar Promoter
●

Author of The Best Selling Book The Question Find Your
True Purpose

●

CEO and Founder of The Best You, including The Best
You Magazine, The Best You Expo,s. President and
founder of The Best You TV Network.

●

He has promoted over 1000 speakers and over 100.000
people have attended The Best You events.

●

Professional Keynote speaker.

●

Mentor for experts in the Personal & Professional
Development Industry

●

Based in the world

with international experience in

London, Spain and Los Angeles.
This event is brought to you by, and in partnership with :
The Best You Co.

Some numbers of interest

ROKU
DEMOGRAPHICS
Share of adults who used the Roku Channel in the last year in the
United States as of February 2020, by generation

Why does it matter?

Other Statistics on the Topic

➢
➢

➢

2021: 51.2 Million Active Accounts
4,500 Streaming Channels available on Roku TV
2020 Coronavirus Pandemic: 50% User Increase

DEMOGRAPHICS
The Best You have offered their clients inspiration content in multiple
formats. Through The Best You Magazine, The Best You Online and its
content and courses, and The Best You TV.

AUDIENCE

The Best You EXPOS and Best You Live Events appeal to consumers
and professionals who are seeking an inspirational and educational
experience, targeting a diverse generational audience.

SURVEY RESULTS SO FAR
WHICH TOPICS DO YOU BELIEVE ARE ISSUES AND ARE CLOSE TO YOUR
HEART?

HOW WOULD YOU SCALE THE IMPORTANCE OF LOVE 1 - 5 ?
(1 being the most important thing or 5 the least important thing

OUR “BHAG”
“Our BHAG” is that the world joins our 10% MORE LOVE campaign. We
want tens, hundreds of thousands of people around the world to join
us.
BHAG stands for Big Hairy Audacious Goal.
The 10% more love is to become “A tangible campaign for a
meaningful event and a very worthy goal and mission.
Can we all together become kinder, do more, share more, create more,
care more, LOVE MORE? The Answer is Yes.
What resonates?
10% of your time, sharing love, supporting loved ones and friends..
10% of your time to volunteer, support a great cause
10% of your weekly spend on X goes towards a charity -or cause.
10% of your time implementing something that can help the world.
10% of your day becoming, being Kinder.
What would you commit to?
Will you become part of our BHAG movement?
Be part of a group of people that are committed to creating change, to
elevating consciousness, to make the world a better place through acts
of love and kindness.

#10percentmorelove

Help us, commit, share. More coming soon.

CONTACT US
To speak, partner, sponsor or share
ideas of how you would like to
support The Love Event.
Be The Best You
Don't look, get involved
emilia.jorio@thebestyou.co
info@thebestyou.co
@thebestyou_

www.theloveevent.com

